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Abstract: In 2022, there were 249 million cases of malaria globally, resulting in 608,000 deaths. The majority of cases and deaths 
occurred in the WHO (World Health Organization) African Region. A study in our region found that, out of 263,476 individuals, 
148,734 had P. falciparum, 106,946 had P. vivax, and 7,796 had mixed infections. The prevalence of P. falciparum (Plasmodium 
falciparum) was 8.97% and P. vivax (Plasmodium Vivax) was 7.94%. Although there have been a few reported cases of cerebral 
malaria caused by P. vivax, there is currently no comprehensive analysis of such cases. All the cases that have been reported so far 
involved individuals living in malaria-endemic areas, who presented with symptoms characteristic of cerebral malaria. Cerebral 
malaria was diagnosed based on the clinical algorithm which WHO used except we used P. vivax instead of P. falciparum The 
diagnosis of these cases was confirmed through thin blood film examination and Rapid Diagnostic Tests (RDTs). Therefore, this report 
aims to provide additional data on the occurrence of P. vivax as a cause of cerebral malaria. It also recommends further studies to 
reassess the current clinical case definition of cerebral malaria mainly in endemic areas as it affects patient treatment outcome. 
Keywords: cerebral malaria, P. Vivax and Blood Film

Introduction
P. falciparum and P. vivax are the most dangerous malaria parasites, with P. falciparum being the deadliest and most 
common in Africa. In 2022, there were 249 million cases of malaria globally, resulting in 608,000 deaths. The majority of 
cases and deaths occurred in the WHO African Region. A study in our region found that, out of 263,476 individuals, 
148,734 had P. falciparum, 106,946 had P. vivax, and 7,796 had mixed infections. The prevalence of P. falciparum was 
8.97% and P. vivax was 7.94%.1–3

Its burden decreased from 24.5 million cases in 2000 to 14.3 million in 2017; however, its rate increased in regions affected 
by political and economic instability.4 In sub-Saharan Africa most people do not express Duffy factor on the surface of red 
blood cells, as a result the prevalence of P. vivax infection in that region is low.5 In Ethiopia, Plasmodium vivax and mixed 
infections accounted for 35.5% and 6.3% of malaria infection, respectively. Dima, located 80 km from the hospital where the 
authors work, is ranked first in the country in terms of prevalence of slide-positive malaria (46.1%).6,7

Previously, P. vivax was considered a benign disease; however, now it is known that it can cause severe morbidity and 
mortality.8,9 Infection with P. falciparum should be considered if someone develops manifestations of severe disease 
except in the case of acute lung injury and acute respiratory distress syndrome (P. vivax is also associated).10 One form of 
severe malaria is cerebral malaria, which is defined as an encephalopathy that presents with impaired consciousness, 
delirium, and/or seizures.11 It is almost universally fatal If untreated; however, with treatment the mortality is between 15 
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to 20%.12,13 There are three criteria that should be fulfilled according to the standard clinical case definition of cerebral 
malaria, and being positive for P. falciparum parasitemia (not P. Vivax) is one.4,11 The WHO defines cerebral malaria as 
a clinical syndrome characterized by; 1) coma at least 1 hour after termination of a seizure or correction of hypogly-
cemia; 2) Confirmed asexual forms of Plasmodium falciparum parasites on peripheral blood smears; and 3) Absence of 
other known causes to explain the coma.14

To our knowledge, there are few cases which report cerebral malaria with P. vivax malaria; however, there is no case 
series in a single institution as a prospective study. Therefore, this report is written in order to provide more compressive 
additional data on P. vivax as a cause of cerebral malaria and to recommend further study in order to reconsider the 
clinical case definition of cerebral malaria.

Methods and Materials
In this case series, we include three cases that were presented to Mizan-Tepi University Teaching Hospital between 
September 2022 and July 2023. Ethical approval was obtained from Mizan-Tepi University College of Medicine and 
Health Science Research Ethics Review Committee (ref. no. CRERC/01/13, 01/02/2021). Their diagnosis was a case of 
cerebral malaria due to P. vivax using the WHO criteria except we substituted positive for P. vivax instead of positive for 
P. falciparum. All other causes of comas were ruled out as much as possible. The blood slides were thin film (advised for 
species identification) and seen by two senior laboratory technicians who worked for more than 15 years.14 After the 
blood film was done, we did an RDT test which has 100% specificity for P. vivax for confirmation.15

Laboratory Testes
1. The RDT we used is a serology test that has been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration: the 

BinaxNOW®. The samples were taken by fingerpicking. It has P. falciparum sensitivity and specificity of 95% and 
94%, respectively; the P. vivax sensitivity and specificity are 69% and 100%, respectively.

2. For blood for smear preparation, the samples may be collected by fingerstick as it is more sensitive and slides were 
prepared using Giemsa staining. The samples were visualized for at least 20 minutes.

Inclusion Criteria
All patients who had signs and symptoms of cerebral malaria with a GCS (Glasgow Coma Scale) of < (9) and other 
causes of acute encephalopathy such as illicit drug use, hypoglycemia, hepatic and renal failure, alcohol intoxication, 
Wernicke encephalopathy, hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy, heat stroke, shock, and electrolyte imbalance hads been 
ruled out. The presence of P. vivax on the thin slides was seen in two laboratories and confirmed with RDT tests.

Exclusion Criteria
Patients who had discordant test results, were treated with empiric antibiotic therapy, died during treatment, were 
comatose for only 1 hour after seizure, or had a focal neurologic deficit were excluded.

Case Series
Case 1
A 31-year-old male patient was diagnosed with cerebral malaria after being presented with Loc (loss of conscious-
ness) for 8 hours duration. He also had fever, chills, and vomiting for 2 days. The vitals were normal except for 
a fever (39°C). Microscopy of thin blood smears revealed parasites morphologically similar to P. vivax with 
a parasitic load of +3 in thick blood film (Figure 1) and the rapid diagnostic test indicated the presence of 
P. vivax (Figure 2). He was treated with Artesunate over 4 days and was on a mechanical ventilator for 48 hours 
for indication of coma (Glasgow coma scale = 7/10). The patient had no history of chronic illness such as DM 
(diabetes mellitus), his CBC (complete blood count) was in the normal range, a HIV test was negative, his RBS 
(random blood sugar) at admission to ICU (Intensive care unit) was 187, and he had a normal electrolyte level, and 
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LP (Lumbar Puncture) was not done due to the coma. He was discharged on his fifth admission day, and the blood 
film was negative on the second day.

Case 2
A 28-year-old female presented via ambulance following being referred from a nearby health center. The total illness 
duration was 2 days. She had a history of three episodes of seizure on the way to the hospital, LOC of 10 hours, and repeated 
vomiting. On examination, her GCS was 6/15, and her body temperature was 40°C. On thin blood film, there were P. vivax 
and on thick blood film, the parasite load was plus three. Immediately, the patient was admitted to the adult ICU and 
intubated. She was administered intravenous fluids and was prescribed artesunate and paracetamol. His seizures were 
controlled with diazepam and phenytoin. Her RBS was 191, and her HIV tests were negative. Her blood film changed to 
negative on the third day of admission. The patient was discharged after 4 days. Her CSF analysis was in the normal range.

Case 3
A 42-year-old male was presented to the emergency department by his family with a complaint of LOC of 4 hours duration. 
They also reported that he had a fever, chills, and vomiting. They did not witness abnormal body movement. His GCS was 12/ 

Figure 1 Thin blood film taken from finger prick showing P. vivax (Trophozoite stage).

Figure 2 RDT test showing positive P. vivax result.
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15. He was tachycardic (106) and Febrile (19 oc}; however, his blood pressure and respiratory rate were normal. CBC was 
normal apart from mild normocytic, normochromic anemia. Abdominal ultrasound showed splenomegaly (4 cm below the 
costal margin). On thin blood film, there were P. vivax and on thick blood film, the parasite load was plus four. The patient was 
admitted to the ICU, resuscitated, and prescribed artesunate and paracetamol. Feeding was provided through an NG (Naso 
Gastric) tube. His blood film was negative on the second day. He became conscious on the second day and developed delirium 
which responded to non-pharmacological therapy. The patient was discharged on the fifth day with Quartum.

Summarized Results
The analysis included a total of three patients, among which two were males and one was a female patient. The mean age 
of the patients was 34 years (range = 28–42 years). All the patients presented with typical symptoms of malaria, such as 
fever (100%), headache (66%), and chills (100%). However, the clinical presentation of cerebral malaria was distinct, 
with symptoms including altered mental status (GCS <8), seizures (n = 1, 33%), and focal neurological deficits were not 
seen in all patients. Laboratory investigations revealed high levels of parasitemia (+3 and +4). All patients improved with 
the treatment of intravenous artesunate.

Discussion
Although cerebral malaria is commonly associated with P. falciparum malaria due to its epidemiology and pathogenesis, it should 
not be assumed that patients with severe malaria and positive P. vivax infections are solely the result of mixed infections.16,17 This 
case series highlights the growing recognition of P. vivax as a significant causative agent for cerebral malaria in adults at Mizan 
Tepi Teaching Hospital. Previously, P. vivax was considered as a benign malaria species; however, recent evidence suggests that 
it is able to lead to severe manifestations, including cerebral involvement. Among factors that may contribute to the pathogenicity 
of Plasmodium vivax is the presence of the Duffy antigen receptor on red blood cells. It is necessary for Plasmodium vivax 
invasion unlike P. falciferum. Even if non-conclusive, studies have demonstrated the ability of Plasmodium vivax to cause severe 
disease through mechanisms such as cytoadherence and sequestration, similar to Plasmodium falciparum.4,7,10

As provided by the WHO diagnosis algorithm of CM, the diagnosis was made after the exclusion of other causes of coma 
by different investigations except for meningitis because being comatose is a contraindication to do a lumbar puncture (a 
diagnostic test for meningitis) in a setup where CT (computed tomography) is not available to rule out increased ICP 
(intracranial pressure).18 However, the following evidence makes meningitis unlikely. One, the patient’s condition had 
improved after they were treated with only artesunate (antimalarial drug) but not with antibiotics (treatment for meningitis). 
Two, patient symptoms were explainable with cerebral malaria. Third, patients had a positive smear and RDT test, and they 
live in malaria-endemic areas. Fourth, absence of nuchal rigidity/pain (a typical symptom of meningitis) before losing 
consciousness and after regaining consciousness.19,20

All cases presented with symptoms of febrile illness and live in malaria-endemic areas, and it is stated that if a patient who 
lives in a malaria-endemic area presents with symptoms of febrile illness, physicians should consider malaria the most likely 
diagnosis.8,13 A patient with cerebral malaria presents with altered consciousness, seizures, and delirium; however, focal 
neurologic signs are unusual.21 Cases included in this case report presented with loss of consciousness, and only one patient 
manifested with seizures; however, none of them have a focal neurologic deficit. This evidence goes along with cerebral 
malaria. Being a child or elderly, being pregnant, having poor nutritional status, having HIV infection, and history of 
splenectomy are risk factors for cerebral malaria; however, none of the cases had these risk factors except the female patient 
who had a positive pregnancy test.22 The presence of cerebral malaria without having a specific risk factor, especially in the 
two male patients, may add a new finding to the science community. Although in cerebral malaria mortality is 15 to 20%, these 
patients have good outcomes, and it is due to the exclusion of patients who died during treatment. We excluded because we 
were not able to do EEG (Electroencephalography), CT, and LP due to the presence of contraindications and the absence of the 
diagnostic tool in our setup.12 As explained in the case presentation, all patients rapidly deteriorated to coma within 72 hours of 
their symptom commencement, and it indicates cerebral malaria or meningitis, however, due to the four reasons mentioned 
above the likelihood of meningitis is nil.23 Absence of pulmonary, GI (gastrointestinal), except vomiting, and GU (genitour-
inary) complaints, having normal liver and renal function tests, and patient improvement with only antimalarial treatment 
makes other infectious causes like tuberculosis which is also endemic in the area unlikely to be diagnosed.23,24
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Using light microscopy by Giemsa-stained blood smears is the gold standard for the diagnosis of malaria.25 In a setting of 
low-density parasitemia diagnostic errors occur more but our cases have high parasitic load (+4). It also permits the 
determination of the infecting species and allows the exclusion of other infectious diseases such as filariasis, trypanosomiasis, 
Borrelia Recurrentis, and babesiosis that are common in the tropics as a cause of AFI (acute febrile illness).16 We used Giemsa 
stain and attached the figures. We confirmed the presence of P. vivax by RDT (100% specificity for P. vivax) and excluded the 
presence of P. falciparum (>90% specificity) in all cases.17

Conclusion
This case series illustrates the emerging role of P. vivax as a causative agent for cerebral malaria in adults at Mizan Tepi 
Teaching Hospital. Even if the diagnosis of cerebral malaria caused by Plasmodium vivax remains challenging due to 
overlapping clinical features with other forms of severe malaria, especially with P. Falceferum, we recommend prompt 
recognition of it as a cause of cerebral malaria and appropriate treatment which are crucial for favorable outcomes. 
Clinicians should be aware of the potential severe manifestations of P. vivax infection, especially in areas where this 
species is prevalent. Further research is warranted to better understand the pathogenesis, risk factors, and optimal 
management strategies for cerebral malaria caused by P. vivax.
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